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THE USE AND CONTROL OF LIQUOR IN ANCIENT INDIA 


BY V.G. RAHURKAR 

It is generally believed, on the strength of frequent referen ces 

to Soma in tbe Vedas, ibat the habit of drinking must have been 

quite common among the Vedic Aryans. A deeper _and more 

careful study of the· f!.gveda and the later Vedic literature would, 

however, seem to discountenance any such assumption. In order to 

be able adequately to understand the exact character and significance 

of Soma, one must ask 9neself two .questioris:- 1. Can Soml be 

regarded as a spirituous Jiquor? 2. Does Vedic evidence show 

tbat Soma was a common driok popularly used by tbe Vedic people? 

As regards the first question, it may be pointed out that the 

process of the preparation of SlJma, as indicated in the J3.gveda, does 

not suggest that it was a spirituous liquor (Cf. ~V VIII. 2.2). It was 

the juice of a certain plant,l which grew in abundance on the mountain 

l';'{\lI'CfC!, in the vicinity of the region of Balkh, where the ancestors of tb e 

Vedic Indians lived for a fairly long time before they migrated to Sapta

Sindbu i.e. the land of sevm rivers, roughly identified with Afghanistan, 

N.W.F., and tbe Punjab, 

There are, in the J3.gveda, several descriptions of how Soma is 

pressed and how it is offered. The creeper is crushed in a mortar 

with a pestle, water is added to it (~!tqTIt"). It is pressed and the 
( 

1. The question of the nature of the Soma·plant -has remained undecided. 
The efforts made to identify it have led to interesting investigations but to no 

~u r e result. Watt suggested that it might ha ve been Afghan grape while Rice 

thoug bt that suga r-cane might be meant. A ccording to Max Muller and 
Rajendralal Mitra t he juice of Soma was used as an ingredient in a king of beer. 

Hillebrandt does not agree with them and says that it w<s a kin, of honey. 

J. C. Ray identifies it with bhanga while :Stein conjectures the plant to be 

' rhubarb', Dubrevil identifies it with 'Asclepiad'. Recently Wasson has 

identified Soma with 'Fly agaric', a mushroom which grows in certain parts 

of Europe 
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juice is extracted with the fingers. Then it is allowed to pass through 

a sieve made of sheep's wool. Aft,er filteri g it thus, it is offered to 

the gods. Tilt. process of extraction and filtration (refinement) is 

suggested' by the frequent use of the verbs 'it and~. It is offered to 

.Gods either by itself, or it is mixed with water or curdled milk ~'01.flfm:: 

or honey q"o<Trf~1; or mill( q"lfm: or barley, tl,nhn etc., before it is 

offered to gods. Thus there is IlO clear indication of anyferment&tion 

or distillation in the process of the preparation of Soma.a We cannot, 

therefore,say that it was a spirituous Iiqu<:>r in the sense ia whi.ch we 

. understand the latter at present. 

The result of drinking Soma is, no doubt, denoted by the word 

modo e •. g. ~)q'~tl m q'~ l;iI:~"'~rt I ~od Q'~ llcrt l!;;;ll~" I~l:fH' 

:ij. Y VII. 22.2 but this word wo.uld be more . correctly irHerpretedas 

"exhilaration" than "intoxication." In this connection the words 

moda (us~d in relation to Soma) and durmdda .( used in relation to 

Suri'l i,e, wine) must be contrasted. There is nothing to show that 

in modo there was any element of stupefaction of mind ; but surll 

does imply such stupefaction at least in some passages. Indra is often 

des.crioed as Somapa parexceli-ence, butbis was not merely an addict's 

passion for dI"ink. For, Som"l always 'exhtlarated' him to carry ' out 

.hi-s ",arlike deeds (~V If. 15.1; 19.2 ; VI. 47. -2; VlI. 22.2; 

VIII. 81.6. etc.). 

It is further significant that n~where in the Vedas is drinking 

of Soma specifically mentioned as a 'vice'. It must, however, be noted 

tbat overindulg~nce in Soma is often made fun of, though not explicitly 

condemned. The famous 'Laba Sukta' (~V X.119) presents to us a 

picture of lndra boasting of his greatness aod capricious power under 

---.~ 

2, R. L. Mitra, bcwe\rer. is of the opinion ·thac · Soma was a fermented 

liquo.r a·s it la-sted for nine to twelve d"ys, But words ~N (what is left of 

S~ma juice when i1: is filtered) and f~;:i:f ~V VCl. 35 19 (faUft;:a- ~<ffFF;:r~ 

~f;:r wn:;q: >ITa: m'iCf<ITl1Ytr: I - BWUf) I (kept over the da J). to which he 

refers, fail to yield the sense of fermentation. In the word ~rOf there is a hint 

of a lapse of time between the pressing of juice and offering it to Indra. But 
·this cannot be taken to indicate fermentation. The s'ame can be said of tn~ · 

Soma, which is described asf~ ~11. I 

I 
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the influence of an excessive draught of Soma. It is a fine example 

of a 'carica:ure in words', in which innocent fun is made of some 

foibJe in the character of a great personage. The Laba S ukta, thus, 

is a delightful parody based on Indra's over-indulgence in Soma. 

!t is interesting to note that in the Avesta, Haoma, the ancient 

Iranian counter-part of Soma is never dearly mentioned as an 

intoxicating drink, though, in his rel igious reform, Zoroaster seems to 

have rejected Soma-worship. 

Attention may be drawn also to tile facts tbat tbe substitutes 

prescribed for Soma in sacrifice are not intoxicating drinks (e.g . . 

SFff~qit ~cftifit~ q;~~ilTf'f' ~T~q~TI.f" ~b~~ 6.8.5) and that its synonyms 

in the Vedas such a5, ~;~:, '1;f;:'i~, "~have come to mean either 'moon' 

or 'food' or 'nectar) in later lite~ature. These facts would again prove 

that a cup of Soma was 'a cup that cheered but not inebriated'. 

As for tbe second question, ample evidence is available to show 

that in the Vedic period Soma was never used as a 'popular' drink. 

It was offered mainly to the gods and to the manes who were 

apotheosised. Priests indulged in Soma only in connection with rituals . 

There is no mention of cam non men drinking Soma. The eligibility 

stated above is with reference to the drinking of Soma at sacrifices . 

But this special mention of eligibility confined to divinities and priests, 

even at sacrifices, seems to indicate that Soma was not a common 

popular drink. In the entire IX Ma1J4ala and in six hymns in the 

other Ma1J4alas of the IJ,gveda, Soma is deified. This fact must be 

understood as emphasising its essentially non-secular character. The 

more or less secular significance with which the concept of Soma came 

to be endowed on account of its connection with the historical warrior, 

lndra, seems to have been a temporary phase. Vii ith the elevation 

of Indra to godhead, Soma again attained its magico·ritualistic 

significance. Soma was thus a religious-hieratic drink rather than a 

social-popular drink. It was mainly in order to produce a sort of 

'religious orgy' or 'ecstacy' that the priests partook of Soma. 
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Soma is mentioned in the If.gveda, to 'have come f rom heaven. 

There is th:: story of Syena's (falcon), having brougbt Soma from 

heaven (ij.V 4.26.6, 5A5.9: Cr. also th :'J words f~Cf , 9;;(: m: f~~: 
and ~itolT~i'\' used in connection with Soma). Ir is also described to 

have givenimmortali!y to the worshipper. Ev u a comparatively 

later writer like !}'!~ the author of § ,,!RHfQRT , . tho renowned work on 

medicine, denounces the use of wine but describes Soma, in the chapter 

o n tit 'f~Ulq~ in the foHowing eulogistic ' terms: ( ~~rqqts~pr"!. ~<i"~(f 

~)1Hir~~" 1 ~n::Tqrlff"~'m'" t-Cf ~l;t ff f !:f ~~a I ) References such . as 
"'\ . Cl ..a 

these further confirm the r,;:ligiomystie character of Soma. 

As aga inst Soma, the Vedic people kno w of a spiri tuous drink 

which they called sura. The w ord oCcUr.. in the Veda& as the name 

of 'ao intoxicating spirituOJS liquor r
, w~ich is ' referred to wi th decided 

disapproval (e. g. ~q~,,) ~ §~ltiT,! I 1$. V 8.2 .I2) ~ It must be 

remembered that inste3d of using he word 'mad(/ which is generally' 

associated with tbe drinking of Som'J, the word 'durmada' ii sigOlficaolly 

used in connection with sura. . This shows that th e Vedic people were 

conscious .of the evil effects and the detestable character of wine. ' 

Sura is clas~ed with meat and gambling as au evil (e,g. Alharvaveda 

VI 7 0, 1. 1l ~' llfti l.P·H t};<:T q~{~T ~fq~<ri\' ). In a beautiful S ukta 

addressed to Varul)a ttIe sa'ge Vasi$tha opens his heart to god Varul}.a. 

Wise meo told him that god VarUI)a was wra th 'A- ith h im. l hat is 

why he cannot be io the innermost presence of the .god. But if he 

has transgressed VarUQa's law and so d one wro!1g to the god, he ' should 

.oot be thus victimised. The causes which led h im astray were many. 

Add ressing ,faruz:ta directly he ' says; .if ij' ~q) ~~) CfqtJf ~f~: ~l §tr 


"''irCf I{T~1ii) ~f:qf~: I$V 7.86 .6, "It is not my own free will, 0 Varur;.a, 


. it . was s~duction, wine, anger or gambling wbich led me astray)." 


It is Dote worthy that among the caused which led to a man's downfall, 

VasiHha specially ' mentions sur,}. along with vibhldllk a i e. g lmbliog. 

It may further be pointed out that th4 maker of sura . (surakara) 

is included in the list of victims a t the'puru~amedha' in the Yajurv.eda 

(Vaj. 30 ,1 I). . This fact would &how that he was never respected )n 
society. The use of wioe as a drink in sacrifices was allowed only OD 

~7 (1974) 
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some extraordinary occasions such as tbe SautramaIJi and the Vlijapeya 

sacrifices (cf. ~l;il'r~QQt O''<tl q;a' ~({T ~~q',!~7~Cl',! I "!:Q~«') which 

required streneous efforts for the long time for their organisation. 

But it is evident that the opportunity for driokin5 sura was always 

kept remote. After tbe completion of those ceremonies, the remnant 

of the wine was to be offered to a Brahmin if be was a habitual 

drunkard and he had to b~ speciaUy hired for the purpose. Failing 

such a Brolhmin, they used to pour away th~ sura on an anthill. 

This custom indicates the moral disapproval of drinking• . Thus we 

are justified in ass uming that addiction to drinking was regarded, in 

those days, as something objectionabl~ and detestabl<'!. The Sruti 

passage ,,;al{qq,,~qq«~~ I, condemns wine in unequivocal terms.s 

Tbe evidence of the epics, however, seems to show that drinking 

had become almost a normal feature of the life of the people, 

especially of th" K~triyas. Even great personages like Visvamitra, 

Rama, Sita, Srlkr~t:la and Arjuna are referred to as taking wine. In a 

pass 3ge, in the Rllrnayarp, Visvamirra is said to have been entertained 

with mlireya sura by his host Vasi~tha. Rama and Sita: themselves 

do not seem to be averse to drink. Rama is represented as embIacing 

Sita with both his bands snd making her drink pure maireya wine; 

~rm"I~Tq ",IQ+l:fi+r~i{=tq ~ ~fq I qpllil>fn{ 'lij~~P~; ~Fflf,,;:a-) ll~I,!Cl''!. tI 

He is further represented as lamentiog the jost glories of the capital 

in the following terms : In the Mahabhiirata, we have abundant 

evidence to show that most of the leading characters, in the great ,epic, 

were fond of drinks and 00 picnic or p :eapure -party was complete in 

which wine did not play a prominent part. '{he description of Arjuna' s 

picnic on the Raivata mountain given in the Adiparva ruentioas Krgl3 

and Arjuna with their eyes reddened by ~,e:cn~Cf : (\1>{T t{~o{H'l{tf&l'q1 

~1I1 ~;i{~~r<{O'l I ~<11 q'4~'{fo:f~' '!~<!,. it if;~i;{'~~1 11 ) 

3 ~ " Liquor was b rou gbt under c o n ~ roi hONeV er la~ t ba t controi may be, 

as early a;:(tV period. The ( arly society of BV cond erna ed the use of spirits 

in strong language. Soma was non,alc0holic syrup-llke thing prepared out of 
the juice of Soma-plant . It was not even a pavrn ented liquor. aLly during 

extraordinary events like Sautrama'/Ji and blijap~"a was S U 1-ij used ....... " 


ReglDi, Ihe control of liquor in Ancient India N R (New Keview) 12, Nov. 1940. 
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It must, however, be remembered that the people in those days 

were quite conscious of the evilefi'ects of the habit of drinking 

There are two very noteworthy episodes,. which bear testimoney to 

this fact. Though generally the Brahmins abstained from wine, we 

are told, in the Adiparva how even Sukracarya, the great intellectual 

gaint of his age, was deceived by his councillors while he bad been 

in a state of intoxication and wa~ served buman flesh (that of Kaca) 

for his dinner. Sukracarya failed to notice it Ilnd thus eventually 

lost his VidylJ to his enemies. In ,a fi~ of repentance, therefore, be 

tittered tbe following wrathful curse on the Brahmins : 

~T .f~TS«r\l~lft~ Itif~~aIT~rf~~t ,",qm q';~,!f;JJ: I 

~<:lq"i Ijf~Qr;;tc( ~ ICQr~ffq'~\'IT~ "r~('f: ~tff~ ,,~ ~ 11 

Adiparva 76.67 

"If from today any blockhead of a Brahmin will drink wine 

through addiction to it, he will lose his 'Etri .and knowledge and will be 

condemned for all times in this life and after." This story embodies 

effec,tively the personal tragedy of Sukracarya, which was essentially 

the result of his addiction to wine. 

The seco nd episode,rtamely that of the Yadavas, narrated in 

the Mausalaparva, teHs us of a national disaster. which was brought by 

this evil drink. The Yadavas, through their insolence insulted the 

reno wned sage I<rTa~ whO' was practising penance . . S"amba t one of 

Yadava chiefs, disguised himself as a pregnant woman and tried to 

make fUn o f the sage The sa,?e had, bowevel'. known everything by 

means of his mi raculous power and so cursed Samba to the effect 

that he wouldactuatly rema in pregnant and would give birth to a 

pestie which would des troy all the Yadc1vas. The Yadavas were 

terribly frigh tened when they thought of their impending annihilation 

from the ear th. In urse of ! i m~J Sam,agave birth to th~ pestle; 

Yad avl's p ound d down thJt pestle and · tbr.ew it. intO' the sea, lest it 

m igh t dest w y them. Th~y also prohibited drinking in the city, which 

had thus incurred th e wrath of the sage : 

~;;~oi ID"~ ~fflf sflf!Rq~ ~~, 'P I 


~~~q~'ii ~'1t C('<f;f ctlg~q a-I 


;jJ",~".:q ~t 'ftlt .~·h~<{ ,,~t~q'~: 11 
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'f;f!J!ll!f<:t ~.~ ~1SQ1lr1:1'~!~flS'l~ I 

~imCfll'f !f;c{Olll: ~i~tt~1flf~f~: " .. 
Q~~~' f~fl\'# "!lti~q.r.i lti'f~;",~: "~f~~ I 

"'~'f ~ ~i;"nit~1'I' '~li ~fCf' ~~T'q~: I1 
" • t"'Io ... ... .. 

- "~T~',(1'I', f.lm~qti. 

The penalty for drinking was death. . Inspire of this, on account 

of their deep-rooted addiction to wine, the Yiidavas found it almost 

i!Ylpossihle to cbeckthe temptation for drinking. Drinking, they knew. 

was officially prohibited in the city. So all of them went to tbe 

sea-side near Prabhasa where the p()wder of that pestle was thrown and. 

where consequently a tbicketof reeds . h1d grown. The · Y1idavas 

indulged i~ a veri tahle drinking orgy at that place, which being · situated 

outside the prohibition area, tbey thought 10 be safe. In course of 

time. they were so much overpowered by drinking that they· plucked 

the thickets of reed which grew there and, through sheer drunkenness, 

beat each otber to death by means of tbem. 

These two episodes, narrated in the Mahabh71rata,thus tell us 

how addiction to 'ne was resp nsible for a. personal tragedy in the 

case of SUkracarya ·and a national disaster in the case of the Yadavas. 

The episode of the Yad,iVas iil p articularly noteworthy (or the mention 

in it, in clearcut ter ms, of the policy of prohibition officially proClaimed 

by the Yadava chiefs. 

In the Smrtis sur7Jpana is classed among the five great sins 
.(WlP~~Q' , Iq T;:f {~ li ~ci~~Tmr : 1 'l~Tf~ (ql~'ifH;~t ~: ~~ti~"ffq' <i: ~~ I1 

. 1;~. 11.5 4) _ . They consider eventbe contact with a drunkard to be ~ 

great sin. The ancien t Hindu law-givers however, do not see m to have 

exiendc the sphere o f prohibition to all sections and classes, The 

class of th e twice·born (fe'" i.e • • J~, IRr~~ and ~~Q) was the · only 

cl ss hich was subjected to prohibitory rules. Breaches of these 

rules met with dir e consequences, in most cases in the form of severe 

pu ni hmeots. For examp e, a (wice-born who indulged in liquor was 

served wi th boiting spirit which he had lo ta ke as an expiatory rite. 

(~d IH:f' fg'if) qT~TffT;rqOlt ~\t f~~ J ~lfT ~ <iilq r,,;tnl ~o;;ll€t 

fqlfH ltl'ff1'Y: 11 ,,~ !) 11.90). Somtimes be was comp,:, lIed to incur eternal 
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condemnation of society by carrying the mark of a liquor-cup on bis 

head (~~T!tl~ 'llT\'?f~: I q~., 9. 237). In the case of tbe sudras. tbe 

possibility of enforcing prohibition seems to bave been remote, and, 

therefore. in their case abstention was not prescribed as a compulsory 

duty, but was only recommended as a desirable way of living. 

(Of qta;r~qf ~'Q) Of IiU Of ;:( ~~i{ 1 Sf~f~~QT ;;t~T"'t fOf<!f~"g q~T!fj~T I1 
"',!o 5.58). Here Manu seems to admit the force of natural appetite 

for drink, but his argument is that tbe twice-born, on account ef his 

social standing as the guardian of moral order, must, in all cases, subdue 

his natural impulses. As regards people in general he suggests that 

abstention (fOfl!f~) is beneficial in all times and climes. 

Can this 'moral prohibition' by the ",!fCls be interpreted as 

'legal prohibition'? The answer is in the affirmative. Of course 

'Law', understood in the sens~ of that set of rules, the transgression of 

which is punished by the state, did not prohibit drink Manusmrti. 

for example. does not include surapana among the eighteen 'Titles of 

Law' Vyavahnrapadl1n( though, it specially includes gambling '!.Cf and 

betting aql~1l' (Manu 9.213) among the rn. But , in the broadest 

sense of the term 'law' or dharma W1S, according to the Smrtis, 

constituted of 'Q'f"lH. ~~~r~ and SlT~f~iEf~, and so, generally, no hard 

and fast distinction was made between 'legal' and imoral'. The moral 

prohibition can, therefore, be regarded in a sense as legal prohibit ion 

also. The Smrtis, have prescrioed sp~cific expiatory rites for 

surllpana, and have tbus suggested th'lt drinki'1g was almost on a par 

with criminal offence. , 

In the Arthaslistra of Kau~ilya we come across valuab le': references 

to the excise administration of that period. Th 3. t work may be 

saia to mar k a distinct sta ge in the history of liq uor - regulatio n, 

which was now complete in all respects as it touched every frio ge of 

liquor traffic from distillation to vending and from vending to 

consumption. The Superintendent of Liquor (Suradhyalufa 2.28.42) 

was to carry on liquor-traffic by employing such men as were acquainted 

with the manufacture of liquor. Liquor was Dot to be taken out of a 

village (Q'fq'T'tf'fl1TQ'fI!). Liquor shops were Dot allowed to open in the 

vicinity of one another (9i{ij';qm~) . Liquor must be sold only to ' the 
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persons of known character (~f~ff~r~nil,,",:) and that too, iD very small 

quantities (~~~~;;i, "i~;~q~Sl'~~ en). It was to be drunk only within 

the Sh0pS. Fresh liquor must not be bel!1w its normal price (" "I'RQ1Jf 

ItiTf~~t Cf' ~~t ~l1T~) The shops were to contain many ro )m5, beds, 

sea ts etc. 

Having ascertained the day's sale of the various kinds of Iiqu )rs 

(it'!"', Sl'ij';". ~Tij'q, ~fr15e. q~Q', R"~, fctiG<{) and the amount of sale

proceeds, the Superintendent was to fix the amount of compensation 

(cfeF liTl1) due to the king, Tn this be was always to adopt the best 

course (!J~"~~ fCllJfizf ~ql:J'i1 ;nlf<{T ;n",f~~G!Jrit~ I rf~T cfq~1Ji ~~f'i~ 

'tfl,!Qi'iQ(,! 11). This idea of regarding liquor-traffic as a source of revenue 

was indeed unprecedented in the history of liquor-control. The liquor 

traffic, as it appears from Kautilya's Arthasaslra, must have been 

partly a privat.e and p3rtly a state monopoly. One can hardly think of 

. a better exa mple of an organised 'effort towards temperance~rercrrns than 

this system of liquor-control in the Mauryan period (4th century B.C.). 

The result it ach ieved speaks volumes for its efficiency. Its most 

notew rtbyeffect was to minimise the vice of drink. 

Bu db jsm also must have c ,~ Dtributed much towards checking 

the sp read of drunkenness in India, but it could never have been equal to 

the task of suppressing it altogdher. As late as the 4th century A.D. 

i,e. in the Gupta period, the famous Chinese pilgrim Fahien ncticed a 

remar ab le abstinence in India. This state of things seems to have 

continued upto the 10th cenury A.• D. Alberuni, who visited India in 

that century and has left a record of his { impressions, observes that 

wine was one of the forbidden articles, that its use was cantini!d to the 

low-caste people and that its sale in public was not allowe d. 

SUkra's Nltisara (probably 3rd cen tury A. D . ) may be said to have 

offered pe rhaps a p ractical sollJtion for the Jiq L1or-problem. SlJkra 

poin s out tbat the only way to re move temptation from the twice· born 

class and the sudras is to limit the Dumber of shops and to fix their site 

so as not to fall within a reas of human habitation, that is to say, 

outside the village or the town (qS: il'~~' [ qf(Hf,!~~ ] ~~~ I:mn~ (lffq'!, 

1~t'{ q~ql", I 4 .4. 4 2 ), 
'" " 
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A reference may be made to the Plir liV ic legend of tile churnings . 

of the ocean which suggests metaph'lrically . that wine was held to be 

reprehensible. The legend states that though sura lame out of the 

ocean, as one of the fourteen jewels, it was accepted not by demons. 

It must, however be remembered tha t the P UrilTfClS in general abound 

in de~criptions of wino and drinking, t ho ugh the o bjec t f many of 

them is to condemn the use df wine (see The /JIllig .lvala 1. 15 which 

gives the story of the Yadava ). 

Turning to classical Sansk rit .li terature, we again come a ross 

sev"rJl refaences to drinKin.:o'. In the Sakuntala of 'Kalidasa j for 

ex'!mpie, the Superintendent of P Hce prop()ses t the fi sherman that 

they spend what [he la tter h as received , by way of a presen t, in the 

nearest wine~hop, (";;~1fq"TqQfih' ~'6~'11; Act VI f4~~q~/ ; In the 

Raghuvamsa there · is a graphic description of the triumphal mu ch of 

Raghu, where . we get . a reference to grape.wine fqi'fq i€l' ~J{ "~)qT 

1{~fftr~~q~q,!, IRIF.ci~Gfff~"'~.~itl~ itTa1rq~q~f1{,! 11 4. 65), KaJida:s a is 

lavish in his references to drinking by women qfq~flft' lf~, ;:pnrqcf $l!! 

ql~qT ~~q~ tfi~ 2 it 1 Raghu. 8.68 ) . In the Kumarasambh:Jvam. R ati 

describes the torture in the absence of ber lord and refers to ifl~Qfl q'~J 

("!HI;~~Qfrf'" ~iJb~ <t,,;:nri={ ~~~q'tqit qit I lI;{afo ~fq ~'H.iGflq<t: 

Sf$l:tFflft!!<tJ f~~Of"l'T I ' 4 .12). Magha , ia his SiSupalavadha describes 

Bala~eva as issuing the aroma of liquor (which he drank from Revati's 

mouth) when he spoke; 

(~~f'liifi';q'~If';:fI;oi.ft~~iqlf"~H'tff 1 

§'ilTJ{tt 1{fq~qr W(fT:!atttq~[q~ I' 2. 20 

A very interesting reference to prohibition of drinking is found 

in a well-known Prakrit work the Kumaraplilapr.atibodha (119 5 A.D. of 

Somaprdbhacarya who was a coniemporary of king Kum arapala of 

Anailvada in Gujarat. l-!emacandrasUri; [he J4in preceptor, preached 

King Kumarapala, by means of Parables, on the ev.ils of drinking, He 

reldtes to the king the story of the Yadavas. The king consequently 

prohibits drinking in his kingdom. ( il<{ -if(if iijr~) q'~;j{r ~):WT<l~rut tlQ~~~) I 

~r ~;T{r fi{qN~ i{~~qf<{fli fi.f qfs ftl':T iI ~~r~ql~)( a.irq· lm:'l~:qT ). 

"Thu3, 0 King, the Yadava~ w<!re annihilated due to their addiction 

to wine" Hearing this, the King prohibited drinking in his kin&dom. 
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As for ancient Indian works on medicine we find that most of 

them em phasise the medicinal value of madyas, bue tuey warn us 

that only a judicious use is coegenial to he '1lth while an overdose 

. 	works like poison (e.g. The ~1Scl~tT~~l{ of Va:gbhata \ 20 J BC.) 

qf~~~.s'1Q~ q,mn 'llct fq'{q~;:lt~f 1 5.65). The ~~ers:,IT~\l'~ and the 

~~cl~I1&:~q prescnbe wine to a patient before operation (Sfl"m~~q!Jf~~lSi 

;j):jfq~';:{1:ng~"1, 1 Ql'lQ q-iq~;~£i ~T~oi ~~'lT&lff: (1. 29. 14). :q,{1.fl and 

y~~ dwell at some length on the evil effects of drink but ~H"; 

recommends drinklDg in Hemanta and Sisira sea~ons Bud also adds that 

for increase of milk, women should take madYl except rum. Thus 

unlike tte Smrtis, the medicine-texts recommend madya but in 

moderate quantities. What the latter prohibit is excess and not more 

• drinking. 

The Tantra literature also seems to view drinking with some 

sort of favour. The Tantras govern alike the conscience of the followers 

of Siva, the worshippers of Sakti and the adorers of Vi$Q.u. According 

to the Saktas, the worship of the D~vl cannot be complete without tbe 

five great 'mfJ's: ('1€f, '1~~a-, "fHT, '1fq~T~l '1f~). Though the 

Tantras prescribe the use of sura mainly for producing religious ecstasy. 

still the effect of their li terature on society in general could not have 

been negligible. A few quotations which shower exaggerated eulogies 

on drinking may be reproduced here with advantag€ : 

r{(1<.Tf q-fc<n ~~: qlc<ir ~~: q~fCi ~Ci~ I 


a-~tll<i 'if '!~: qT(~T ~~~.q' Of f<{~~ \1 "~1f;,~~Q{('{~ 

{ 

itU qVi f<l:'TT ~fq Cl(~~loi rf ~+i;i~ 1 

~m ~<i f(! f«~~g '1?j'li;i ~~1:;{~C!. Ii 

~~T'TI;r l!~ ilI~ Cl~q \'iTf'finr ~~T i 

~"(~ ~Trl1~I..r"1 ~~, a-if sri.f>lfr:r~r 11 

It should be recalled, in this context . that the religious ideology 

of the Hindus of Bengal was inBuenced, for a pretty long time by 

Tun trisrn, 

http:r{(1<.Tf
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SO ME RE FER ENC l! S IN DETAIL 

Moral Prohibition 

) . q~f,!fff: 

~'(' ci q'~~;:i'ft.i'ft . ttltq'T 'l{ q';.;j',!'ijl{~ 1 

ofq"~ ijjT~'IT\'iJl.Q" <i~q'~~ .,. Wt ftt~~ 11 11.93. 

ITh) -{lie) "f qT~l 'l{ remltr fqfqqf ~~T I 

lf~cicm o~' ~qi .,. ttlooQl f~\j{)~q.: 11 11.94. 

SfTlI f~:q~Tf., 

~t ttT~ln f~~l q'l~i{ff't<fUJT ~{t fq~ I 

ott1 « ifiltr f.,.;if<{ q:;;~ f~ftyl(f{T~o: 11 11. 90. 
'" 

fJ1'i"qfi""'1IT qf fq~~f'fiqCf Cfl 1 


qlll ~ff 
C 

Cflsq,1J11~
, 
{j)~fil~ it", ~T 11 11 .91. 


. 	1lfiU!1iqT ~~qi~ fqOQ1Cfi CfT Rfif'i1f~ I 

~<Tq'O{iq~~tfl!f on~~mn ~cT ~q~1 11 11.92. 

~mlR: fq~l1~T"t ,,~ 'Ita ~naq,\ 1 

a~WTs:tQ(i'f ;:n~cri itq l~T,,~.,.aT ~fl:{: 11 11 . 95. 

~'l~ qr qa-.qffi "ffCfi qJt,!ill1!=tc! I 

;{~lq qi!fi'~qin "~'lTl qc{q'trQ.o: 11 11. 96. 

~q llilqfl~ I'~ q'~;:{Tt~,cqa- R~C! I 


~'tt &qqfo "{poq G!.I~?i i.{ ~ iT:;;~fo 11 11. 97. 


~I"ln~lItl ttf(ql ~ f'liT~olq ~~qfCf , 

qf('1~ciq'f;;ri~li ~T'lTlfooififq'fcf ffQfo: 1\ 12 .1 46. 

~q : ~n'l1T\j{<Jp.tr: q~mQ$ff"lCf'fo~T I 


q:;:'a~l';i fq~C! qtt=<n ~(f~tiqtfp;rci qq: 11 12. 147 . 


~'lIl~«T ~~, ~ qf~~t fCf fetC{~ SffolJ,@ 'a I 


~i{)f:;;~lSePfif qr~c{'tt ; !~Hnfl:' fq~<'!. ;;!:I'('! 11 12. 148. 


~T~'lTfg ~~l'nlf iT;:~q'T ~rtf Rlqq: I 


SfP'iT1 ..t~ f~\lq;q ~~ smq f~~<:qfo 11 12.149. 


;38 (1974) 

http:n'l1T\j{<Jp.tr
http:itql~T,,~.,.aT
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1(@"~T ~~)"T ~~TE!: ~tq: ~qlq~;:C{~: I 3,5.209: 

f.. ftl:ii~lfl'oi ;;i~q,!t~Q ~ ct~)s1a'~ I 

~\jf~ct~Tll~T~~t': ~~,qT"f~qTf" ~ i I 3.5.229. 

qfa'(1)~ "f ~T q1f~ 1(r~I1JT qr ~d fq~~ I 

~~~ Rl ~"T, 'I~T, ~'lI'~T ~)q\jfTq~ I1 5.256. 

Notes: 

The Smrtis, like the Manusmrti and the Yajfiavalkyasmrti 

condemn in unequivocal terms the drinking of wine by the twice-born 

(dvija). Though they do not include surlipilna among th~ various 

titles of civil and crimin:ll law (like gambling and adu\[ery), the fact 

that very serious prayaScitfos, (STT!~f~~~lf"f ) are prescribed for those who 

take wine, even unconsciously. clearly indicates that drinkinl: was 

regarded as a grave 'moral lapse' and, in ancient Indian thought. 

hardly aoy distinction ""as made between 'moral' and 'legaI'. In the 

chapter dealing with the 'vices of man', Kautily~ specifically lays down 

that drinking is a more dangerous vice than even adultery. In that 

context, the evil effects of drink are very graphically described. 

Arthasastra oJ Kau{ilya

~tqTif!l!:lRi{!:l): ''J(t~!:lR;i ~i(f cw,a!fTf~: 1 i{ (fif ~"f~C;:!f: 1 "flcil:raif 
1t~clflH:Q)~qnPJcl{~etvi" ~f;:a~H~ f~qq.q) ~'''Tfill! ~11~it~ ~,,1{,.;~f~:; 

<'I'?"'j:p:f . G"Ho<rWt; 'U~Rl=qa ~~T"fm:, "'i{~~~QT;:j:mi:~"~(f~q ~(fcci,
"~ 	 , ~ 

~)qli{~~;i, 1!.!(f~~T IlTUffq~f"''{~ Tf"fHJf~f~~)f1)pi'\~lh'Q)l1f(f.iilrf"~~~'"t1! "'fr~-
. \:;{'! ~~~ ~f(f I 

3. 	 The Kumiirpala-pratioodha, a Frakrit . work of SomaprabM:carya 

(1195 A.D.) ed. by Muniraja Jinavijaya} Baroda, 1920. 

At the commencement of the narration of the story of the 

YlIdavas, tile preceptor, H~machanjrasijri d:scribes in a graphic manner 

the evils of drinking. He says that the drunkard is not aware even 

of the slipping away of tbe garment fr Jm his body. Dogs make water 

in his mouth, He does notobserw the la", s of incest and considers his 

wife to be his mother and vice versa : 
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i{~;;fi "Ill{ q'~~i q1Jflii qf~+llii 'llll "t~ fq
'" . 

~~ ~'9"{ f~!f~T~1Jj fq lii~T-li~;Ii~T I1 

iJllJlfvr fq fqqqJi fqqqq fq ~lJ'(fGllSfllJT f"\tT<f('\'T I 


~T-li~1J'( Ii~T "';'l('I;" i{ qlvI' I1 

Of g ~cq-q't-f~iJ~ fOf!Wrrf{ qli~-ql1Jf-,!-CE-""T I 


al'go Ii;:~!f ~tql1Jj Q~ fq fOfI",,~"'~ ~" 11 


CfQ'QT q~nf~~ ~l'1JfQ'I fOf<Ri+li{vr '!,;:if('\'1 

q~-qf~'t-~~~~ Of ~~tqIJ'(T 'l~~-'l"f~ 11 


't~~-""Ii-f<ff~ f<f~f"q-~t-fCflfTl-lfif('\'-'l",Tri I 


'l~i3f~oifr~ fq g ~ ~alQT fCfl a~IJf' ?11 


'Ji iSf!q<fT ~H!Q'lJI'I a-ttf(Qvrr ~-f<f~"I «-i{q~T Q' I 


fi{~~ ~nqe-~r ~r{ qqT fi ~~ qqi ' I 


Legal prohibition 

1. The Arthasastra of Kau~i1ya enjoins that pal'ticularly in ,places 

where disciplined life is of the ut nost imp:>rtance (e,g. in militarY' camps). 

the state should prohibit drinking v!ry stric~I:y. 

'Disputes, drinking, social gatherings and gambling should be 

prohibited in military cam ')s'. 

2. Kumaropala-pratlbodha

When the story ,of the Yadavas was' narrated in details to 

king KU'lla:rapa:fa, Q! prohibited drinking in his kingdom. 

3. 	 . Sukra NUisara

a. 	 It denounces an overdose of wine but eUlogises a moderate 


use of it. 


~~;ffl J l!f'ffi,!/fci f~ f.lOf~lifff~q:1!. II 1. I 0 9 ~ 


~i'\' ~"){) 'l~~i~~ f';f('\'!l .~i{~fj~ I 


~f('Jj:Hi fQ: fqqi'\'T ~f4\'i)"T ~~~ f~t:f I 


Slf(f~t ~f;a~ 1T~i ~r:i f:;;{~rOff"Hq,! 11 


.., ..,('\''t)f('\' 'll,,){I.'{T qlii j:{~ ~.~~ re{ {m~:t' 11 1.116-1 7 ~ 
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b. Liquor-traffic was under the strict supervision of the stats : 

'''ql~ifi~q' fOfl!(~q' 't{ III 301. '!fjqt ~T f~~ut Oflf" q-Cl~;qTilitOf;{ I 

~q'(p;i, ~l"1'q'liJf"JTfi{lliq"'liI'iiq 11 1. 30 1. ~T~l~l:fr r'fOlT ;:{Of
e , 

Gf;t: 	~Tq:~ ... I 1.304. 

C, 	 Preparation of wine is mentioned as one of the 64 arts: 

d. 	 Wine-shops were to have tbeir site cutside the areas of 

human babita tion : 

e. 	 No body was allowed to drink liquor during daytime. 

Medicinal value of madya 

1. 	 Tbe ~~I'W~~q' of ~tnte (about 200 B.e,! 


<iT,,'; ~}q;i q-;ri C'I'''r~arT1S1Jf gftii!~fte~f! I 5,62, 


~Fn~ fC'l''f[l~~ifiqH~''TIfi~6 (i'{'!. I 

lIifi"iTlf H,{HTlq' Sl'fCf<tTc(llTti~(:t'Ef 11 5.63 . ... 

"I'1Seiitil:TfC'l'fifj+~t fQ~ fq~TQ{i:f.l'ar~ I 

~~~~~fQci ~~ ~e:~ '~TCfT fOf~t~"I'~ 11 5.64. 

Ofr~~~1SqQ~ ~!WH "rei , fOff.l'IU~"qT I 

~lj f'lil''fII'{(if''l'O{ "I'<f ;~flllT qCfTS'::Q''<lT 11 5.65. 

q.q ~)1SlJfTq't{I=(1lT "I' r"f'{"{f~ ~Tg~ : I 

"I'H~~Cfil!:1lT q(~"~'l1T~ 'fi~1i "I' 'i{ 11 5. 66. 
• 0 


